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decision, the attractive brunette er-Interceptor Squadron at GlasWaterloo supermarket holdups. loo issued an order over the munists offered surprisingly lit- vided almost equally in a poll
broke into tears and buried her gow AFB. The unit is a part of
District Judge Peter Van Me- weekend,
however,
staying tle resistance. Allied officials on whether the United States
head on her husband's shoulder. the Air Defense Command.
ter pronounced sentence on Judge Tobin's order until the were unable to say whether the should continue bombing North
He put his arm around her and.
Daniel H. Frank, 25, Santa Supreme Court could hear argu- Communists would try to escape Viet Nam or withdraw from the
helped her from the room.
Rosa, Calif., who had pleaded ments on the change of venue. the noose or counterattack.
Asian conflict.
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Members of Airline District 143, stores
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30 and injected a toxic subInternational Association of Ma- slightly when he tried to run
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Boehme had been hospitalized
ers, have voted to strike North charges of assault with intent to
for treatment of a head injury
were dismissed.
suffered when a plank fell on AVOCA (AP)—Franz Haas, 81 Central Airlines which serves murder
Frank
was captured the day
her at the family's boathouse Shelby farmer, died in a Harlan about 90 Midwest communities. after the holdups when police
Elton Barstad, district presithe day before.
cornered him in the basement of
hosp'.tal Monday a few hours aftThe doctor testified he inject- er the pickup in which he was dent and general chairman, said a private home.
ed Mrs. Boehme with an anti-riding slammed into the rear of a strike cannot take 'place until Authorities said Frank also
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
dote for a tranquilizer, fearing a semi in dense fog near the Feb. 20 because of a 30-day admitted about 70 robberies in
she had taken an overdose. He west junction of Interstate 80 waiting period required by the the Minneapolis-St. Paul area
February 7 - 8 - 9
Railroad Labor Act.
said she took tranquilizers fre north of here.
and another five stickups in
quently because of severe emo The Highway Patrol said Barstad said no talks are un- Anoka, Minn.
tional problems.
Richard Cress of Des Moines, der way, and none have been
Early in the two-week trial, driver of the semi, missed the scheduled.
the prosecution presented testi- Highway 59 interchange in the About 500 mechanics and re- Hoist kills man
mony by Wanda Ostby of Brem- fog and was backing up when lated personnel are seeking at Sioux City
higher wages, additional vacaerton, near Port Orchard, that the accident occurred.
Dr. Boehme had been intimate Clarence Pittmtn of Avoca, tion time and increased health SIOUX CITY (AP) — William
with her. The defendant first driver of the pickup, was re- and welfare benefits. Details of Clayton, 49, Sioux City, was
denied this, then admitted it. He ported in fair condition in a Har- the demands are not being an- killed Sunday when a car i
continued to deny, however, her lan hospital. Cress, a driver for nounced at this time, Barstad which he was working slipped
off a chain hoist and fell on him.
statement that he told her he United Buckingham Freight said.
MAN IS THE ONLY ANIMAL'
The union contract with North Clayton, a mechanic, was
would "take care of Mary."
Lines, was not injured.
In his closing argument, Interstate 80 now ends atlCentral expired more than a working on a car owned by his
17-year-old son, William Jr.
(year ago, Barstad said.
Pierce County .Prosecutor John Avoca.
McCutcheon told the jurors:
"He not only lied to me. He lied
Even babies don't shed tears until they are six -weeks
to you, to the court and even to
his own attorney."
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No
moisten mucous membranes of the nose. Tears also
been awarded the title of "Hero
Limit
manship
guaranteed.
have overwhelming power to express human distress
of Socialist Labor.. .in recognition
and sympathy. Folks who scorn tears are not really
of great services in designing
new Aircraft and on the occa• immune. The gent who honks in his hanky at -wedsion of his 60th birthday."
dings or a sentimental play is actually crying through
At this price, you're paying for only two
• An announcement today noted
his snozz'ola. Marvelous —your eyes. Take care of
that his planes have ranged
and
actually
getting
the
third
garment
Free!
yours —good eyesight is too precious to lose.
from the seven-passenger Bee to
the 720-passenger Anteus, which
31 Years of Contact Lens Expedience
was first shown last summer in
ONE HOUR
Paris: The Anteus has not yet
CONSULT AN EYE PHYSICIAN (MJ>.) FOK EYE EXAMINATION
been seen in regular passenger
7 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
service in the Soviet Union.
The public's preference for
(Saturdays) Orders Musi Be In
our service facilities and funeral
Nice Aiwrtmenl Of
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DRYCLEANERS
Cllr »ti* Kuril
Cra/unu* fai Optltt
values, constitutes proof of leadership.
Phone 423-4723
MIAMI, Fla., WT—A Houston,
Tex., gas station attendant
testified Monday that two weeks
before the slaying of multimillionaire Jacques Mossier,
the victim's nephew, Melvin
Lane Powers, offered him $10,000 to "make a hit — "bump
someone off."
. The witness, Freddie Duhart,
a round-faced Negro wearing
dark glasses, testified for the
state at the first-degree murder trial of Powers and h i s
aunt, blonde Candace Mossier,
widow of the slain man.
Duhart said that in the first

Sen. Miller:
Will debate
with Smith

week of June, 1964, he had a
conversation with Powers and
"he asked me did I know of
any perfect crimes committed
and I said 'Yes, I know of people stealing chickens and getting away with it.'
"He asked about someone to
make a hit ... bump someone
off. I told him you could make
a hit in Texas and take the body
to Mexico. I was offered $3,500
to make a hit."
"By whom?" Duhart was
asked.
"By Powers," the witness re-,
plied.

"He said he wanted a h i t
made, somebody knocked off."
A week later, Duhart continued:
"He offered me $10,000."
"Who?" the witness w a s
asked.
"Powers," Duhart said. ,
Mossier was beaten a n d
bludgeoned to death on June 30,
1964. •
• A state fingerprint expert testified earlier that a palmprint
found on the scene of Mossler's
slaying was,left by Powers but
he admitted under cross examination that 26 fingerprints from
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